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Twitter Mob — Including “Conservatives” — Attacks,
Ridicules Rittenhouse for Breaking Down During
Testimony

AP Images
Kyle Rittenhouse

The most compelling moments from the trial
of Kyle Rittenhouse yesterday were his
testimony about shooting boy rapist Joseph
Rosenbaum, and Judge Bruce Schroder’s
angry correction of prosecutor Thomas
Binger for pursuing questions of Rittenhouse
the judge had ruled out.

Rittenhouse said nothing unexpected in
recounting the events of August 25 last year,
the night he shot and killed Rosenbaum,
convicted strangler Anthony Huber, and
gun-wielding criminal Gaige Grossekreutz.
All had attacked him. Rittenhouse defended
himself.

But Rittenhouse broke down on the stand as he told the story about Rosenbaum. That, unsurprisingly,
gave leftist Twitter and its fellow-traveling GOP auxiliary the chance to ridicule the young man for
crying “crocodile” tears.

GOP Leftists

Over a picture of an anguished Rittenhouse, Ana Navarro-Cárdenas, a leftist who masquerades as a
conservative on CNN, fretted about the grief of Rosebaum’s and Huber’s “loved ones.”

“Kyle Rittenhouse shot and killed Anthony Huber, 26, and Joseph Rosenbaum, 36, and injured Gaige
Grosskreutz, now 27,” she tweeted: 

Think about how much their loved ones have cried, real anguish and grief, not crocodile
tears.

Kyle Rittenhouse shot and killed Anthony Huber, 26, and Joseph Rosenbaum, 36, and injured
Gaige Grosskreutz, now 27.

Think about how much their loved ones have cried, real anguish and grief, not crocodile
tears. pic.twitter.com/7CFizX88xt

— Ana Navarro-Cárdenas (@ananavarro) November 10, 2021

We may assume “loved ones” does not mean the five boys Rosenbaum raped, or the woman Huber
strangled and beat up, or the victims of Grosskreutz’s myriad crimes.

“Veteran conservative columnist” Quin Hillyer put it this way over a similar photo: “Don’t cry for
Kenosha killer Kyle Rittenhouse. He should have minded his own business. Two people are dead, and a
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third lost his bicep.”

Don’t cry for Kenosha killer Kyle Rittenhouse https://t.co/XpOGR1FZw4 He should have
minded his own business. Two people are dead, and a third lost his bicep.

— Quin Hillyer (@QuinHillyer) November 10, 2021

That tweet leads to Hillyer’s ridiculous column in which he called Rittenhouse a “vigilante,” which is, of
course, entirely false.

Hillyer also included this amazingly sanitized version of what happened:

The first man Rittenhouse killed was a homeless fellow who ran at him, yelling curses and
threats while throwing at him an empty plastic bag. After killing him, Rittenhouse ran down
the street with several people in furious pursuit. Rittenhouse tripped and fell, and then what
happened after that is a matter of dispute and differing interpretations. One more man died,
and another was shot in the arm — after which, Rittenhouse quickly and admirably tried to
turn himself in to police.

Rosenbaum, a unhinged sociopath who threatened to kill Rittenhouse, was a “homeless fellow.” Perhaps
Hillyer might have explained why Rittenhouse shot the three criminals: They attacked him.

But back to leftist Twitter.

NBA star LeBron James offered this assessment of Rittenhouse:

What tears????? I didn’t see one. Man knock it off! That boy ate some lemon heads before
walking into court. 

What tears????? I didn’t see one. Man knock it off! That boy ate some lemon heads before
walking into court. ��� https://t.co/LKwYssIUmD

— LeBron James (@KingJames) November 11, 2021

Jack Posobiec of Human Events helpfully reminded everyone that James is a cry-baby himself.

https://t.co/O0XtpifoKD pic.twitter.com/R3OxhwJUel

— Jack Posobiec �� (@JackPosobiec) November 11, 2021

That aside, the hate-Rittenhouse bile spilled out.

“I’m noticing a trend,” one tweet said over a photo of Rittenhouse and U.S. Supreme Court Justice Brett
Kavanaugh, who famously broke down when defending himself against false charges of sexual assault
and gang rape.

I’m noticing a trend pic.twitter.com/z15fRYrZRv

— Benjamin Dixon (@BenjaminPDixon) November 10, 2021
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Another leftist is “hopeful Kyle Rittenhouse goes to prison” and “gets engaged to Derek Chauvin & has
a prison wedding. Everyone cries at weddings Kyle…it’s okay.”

Hopeful Kyle Rittenhouse goes to prison
He gets engaged to Derek Chauvin & has a prison wedding
Everyone cries at weddings Kyle…it's okay

— Gary Gelormino™���� Fighting evil since 1958™ (@OleGelo5) November 10, 2021

Three more rational sentiments:

• “Rittenhouse cries like a porn star moans.”

Rittenhouse cries like a porn star moans. pic.twitter.com/q0we6TADm9

— Dylan Kernehan (@KernehanDylan) November 11, 2021

• “Kyle Rittenhouse will forever be the GIF when you search for: pathetic, little pansy-ass mother-f***er
who cries like a bad actor in a B movie.”

Kyle Rittenhouse will forever be the GIF when you search for: pathetic, little pansy-ass
mother-fucker who cries like a bad actor in a B movie.

— Radical Left Lunatic (@JarankaK) November 11, 2021

• “My toddler cries like Kyle Rittenhouse when she isn’t getting what she wants,” said another. “All face
no tears.”

My toddler cries like Kyle Rittenhouse when she isn’t getting what she wants. All face no
tears.

— Gus Frankenstein (@FrankensteinGus) November 10, 2021

No tears was a running theme in the non-stop ridicule:

• “Rittenhouse ‘cries’ without tears? B-movie quality. He didn’t practice enough”

Rittenhouse "cries" without tears? B-movie quality. He didn't practice enough

— Barklee�� (@northclarctica) November 10, 2021

• “That racist little murderer’s eyes are drier than chalk dust.”

Kyle Rittenhouse “cries”.

That racist little murderer’s eyes are drier than chalk dust. https://t.co/htCA2IwC28

— Tippi | ♥️� ♥️ | BLM (@TrashFireT) November 10, 2021

• “LMAO at this fake-ass crying from Rittenhouse. Dry as a bone.”
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LMAO at this fake-ass crying from Rittenhouse. Dry as a bone. CNN appers to be falling for
it. #RittenhouseTrial pic.twitter.com/e8P1ww954j

— Tommy moderna-vaX-Topher (@tommyxtopher) November 10, 2021

Toobin Speaks

One unintentionally amusing performance came from commentator Jeffrey Toobin, CNN’s rehabilitated
commentator:

“What kind of idiot 17-year-old gets a giant gun and goes to a riot?” Toobin huffed:

He has no license, he has no training, he thinks he’s going to scrub graffiti off with his
AR-15? I mean, the stupidity of this. What could possibly go wrong? Well a lot went wrong.
The good news for Kyle Rittenhouse is that he’s not on trial for being an idiot, he’s on trial
for homicide.

Toobin is the same man who, a year ago, thought masturbating during a Zoom meeting was a good idea.

But Rittenhouse is the “idiot.”

Toobin thinks Rittenhouse is a jerk, but also that his lawyers might get the jerk off.
https://t.co/3dKjxiu5t4

— Scott Adams (@ScottAdamsSays) November 11, 2021
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Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.
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